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New report reveals Brits overspend by £1.55billion in overseas resorts 
ACCORDING TO the new Holiday Spending Report from Post Office Travel Money, 80% of UK holidaymakers now rate their
safety abroad as the single most important factor in holiday destination choice. However, while cost remains a key factor,
the research found that two-thirds of UK tourists bust their budget once they get to their holiday hotspot - overspending by
an average of 26%. 

A total of 79% of those surveyed said the cost of getting to a resort influenced their destination choice and 72% voiced
concerns about resort costs, with almost half (47%) citing the value of sterling as an important element in choosing where
to holiday. Also, three-in-five (59%) rated package holiday price discounts as important. 

Despite these cost concerns, while almost four-in-five (78%) of holidaymakers set a budget for their last trip, only a
third of them stuck to it. On an average budget of £747 per couple, the research found that the other two-thirds spent £195
more than they intended - adding up to a collective overspend of £1.55billion. 

The company’s Andrew Brown said: “The best way to ensure your trip is good value is to do your homework by
comparing our barometer costs and choosing a resort where living costs are low. There are other ways to save travel
spending cash before you leave home too. Changing pounds into foreign currency in advance will give you more cash than
if you leave it until you get to airport departures. What’s more, if you take enough cash to see you through, a higher value
transaction gives Post Office customers access to better rates.” 
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SWIM-ATHON...
Travel Inspirations and Horizon Travel celebrate completing The Global Travel Group’s (TGTG) two-week training course with a dip in the
Indian Ocean! The consortium’s two-week course is tailored for non-experienced agents and covers administration, finance and the benefits
of social media. Pictured are, from the left: Lezli Flaherty and Mark Rowlands, TGTG; Alison Carter, Horizon Travel; Sian Ramessur, Travel
Inspirations; Rob Griffiths, TGTG; Fay Ramessur, Travel Inspirations; Jason Loofe (swimming at the front), Horizon Travel; and Louise
Baxendell, TGTG. 
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JOINING NEWMARKET Holidays’ river
cruise programme in 2017 is the four-
star superior rated Sound of Music. 

The ship caters for 122 passengers
and features spacious cabins, some
with French balconies, complemented
by a large, airy forward lounge, aft
restaurant and split-level sun deck. 

Additional touches include
complimentary Wi-Fi, an ice-maker and
coffee-station, as well as complimentary
table water at mealtimes.

The new ship will operate a
programme of six new cruises in 2017,
including the Dutch waterways and
Rhine, Moselle and Danube itineraries.

The operator features a ‘free all-
inclusive drinks package’ on bookings
made on 2017 river cruises departing

between April and October next year,
and all packages include full board
accommodation, along with afternoon
tea and cake and evening snacks;
evening entertainment; on-board
English commentary; welcome cocktail
party; gala farewell dinner on longer

duration cruises; porterage on and off
the ship; a choice of optional
excursions; the services of a cruise
manager; a choice of flexible travel
options; and coach transfers from 
a chosen departure point or
destination, station or airport. 

‘Just for Adults’ weeks with Neilson 
NEILSON IS offering adult-only Beachclub holidays. Ideal for clients
looking to relax in a child-free environment, the ‘Just for Adults’
weeks take place at the Seaside Beachclub in Ortakent on
September 12, 19 and 26.

Designed as a beach holiday with an active twist, the adult-only
weeks, where guests must be of a minimum age of 18, have a range
of Beachclub activities on offer including windsurfing, fitness
classes, dinghy sailing, waterskiing, wakeboarding, kayaking,
paddle-boarding and mountain biking. All activities include tuition
with instructors who are on hand throughout the week.

Prices start from £535 per person, departing from Gatwick on
September 26 for seven nights. The price includes flights, transfers
and accommodation on a club board basis (daily breakfast and
lunch with dinner on four nights), based on two people travelling
and sharing a club twin or double room.

In other news, the operator has launched a new range of water-
skiing and wakeboarding packages. While both sports are included
activities on holidays with the operator with two free tows per
person, per week, the new range of upgrade packages are based
around the British Water Ski & Wakeboard (BWSW) qualifications
and have been split by experience into beginner, intermediate and
advanced sessions.

The BWSW courses are available at the Phokaia Beachclubs in
Turkey, as well as at Retreat and Vounaki in Greece, and include
six 15-minute tows priced at £150 per person.

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 20164
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MALTA MATES...3FOR is supporting Air Malta with a
new trade campaign by supplying 20 ‘Air Malta
Ambassadors’ who will be visiting more than 900
agents throughout this month to deliver news and
information on behalf of the airline. Agents completing
an online Air Malta survey by May 28 will be entered
into a competition to win a free holiday for two in Malta
this summer with flights. For details see
surveymonkey.com/r/km-agent-feedback. Pictured is
Air Malta Ambassador, John Cotterill, visiting Andrea
Bardsley from Atlthams Travel in Denton, Manchester.

FLEXIBILITY IS the key to Saga’s four new fly/cruises to the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands. 
Choices include a fly/cruise to Venice with an option of a three-night stay in the heart of the city, or a Tenerife cruise

with an included four- or seven-night, all-inclusive hotel stay.
Guests can fly out to their destination and take a relaxed return sailing to Southampton on 720-passenger Saga

Sapphire, or sail out from Southampton and fly home. 
As an example, a 13-night Tenerife cruise under the theme of 'Gardens and Walking' leads in at £1,359 and departs

Southampton on October 24. It includes a seven-night hotel stay with ports of call at Ferrol, Spain; Arrecife, Lanzarote;
Santa Cruz and Puerto de la Cruz, Tenerife. 

The price includes a UK travel package to and from Southampton or Gatwick, all flights and transfers, all meals and
entertainment, a choice of table wines at lunch and dinner, afternoon tea, 24-hour room service, welcome cocktail party,
unlimited tea and coffee in selected venues, free Wi-Fi, all on-board gratuities and porter service. 
For details visit saga.co.uk/fly-cruise or call 0800-505030.

Newmarket Holidays introduces Sound of Music to river cruise programme

Fly, cruise & stay in the Med with Saga from £1,359 for 13 nights
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Seven-night fam package from £395 from Blue Marlin Hotel

Three new December departures from Santa's Lapland
SANTA’S LAPLAND has released news of three new departures on December 1 from
Gatwick, Manchester and Bournemouth to visit Lapland’s winter wonderland. 

All holidays include flights (with departures from 19 local UK airports), transfers, a gift
from Santa for children under 13, a private family meeting with Santa and a full day’s
activities in a snowy woodland centre.  Husky sled driving, a reindeer sleigh ride,
tobogganing, ice fishing, snow hockey plus the Elves and Igloo Fantasia are all included as
part of the day's experience. 

A three-day trip including flights from Gatwick  to Ivalo, transfers and half-board
accommodation in the Santa’s Hotel Holiday Club costs from £676 per person, based on 
a family of two adults and two children. 
For details or to book call 01483-791945 or visit santaslapland.com

Name your stars! 
Calling all agents! If you
haven’t yet voted in Travel
Bulletin’s Star Awards,
don’t miss your chance.
There’s just two weeks left
to vote for your top
suppliers of 2016. To get
your vote counted,
complete the form
distributed with this week’s
issue or see
travelbulletin.co.uk
/starawards/how-to-vote
#TBStarAwards

THE 122-ROOM Blue Marlin Hotel in
Scottburgh, South Africa is giving agents
and their families the opportunity to stay for
seven nights for £395 per person, based on
two sharing. 

The offer is available until November 30
and includes accommodation, all meals,
drinks, tours, transfers and evening
entertainment. In addition, children up to
the age of 18 can stay for free – including
school holidays. Prices for children's tours
and food/drinks are available on request. 

The hotel, which overlooks the Indian
Ocean and has recently been renovated to 
a four-star standard, has secured interest
from specialist tour operators selling golf
and bowling holidays. 

Saga has also added the hotel to its
programme, with nine-night, all-inclusive
packages leading in at £1,499 per person
based on two sharing. 

The property is ideally located to

experience KwaZulu-Natal’s wealth of
tourist attractions including wildlife
safaris, walks in the Drakensberg
Mountains, visits to Zulu Battlefields, the
coast, as well as bird watching, golf and
watersports. Durban is also easily
accessible for visitors wanting to
experience a city visit. 

The hotel’s director, Sandie Curtis, said:
“We’re perfectly pitched to appeal to those
holidaymakers who like the all-inclusive
concept, yet who are looking to expand their
holiday horizons beyond Europe and
experience a longer-stay beach holiday with
an African experience. Agents travelling
with their children will see that the package
gives them a great opportunity to offer their
family somewhere unique and educational
to holiday this summer.”
For more information on the fam
opportunity call 01344-627940 or email
sandiecurtis2@gmail.com

Special offer to Tel
Aviv from Pegasus

PEGASUS AIRLINES has
launched a new route to
Azerbaijan’s Gabala
(Qabala), connecting from
Stansted and Gatwick via
Istanbul. Flights will
operate three times
weekly, with flights to
Gabala starting from £38. 
In addition, Amman

Airport recently welcomed
the airline’s first flight
from Ankara’s Esenboga
Airport, marking the
launch of the airline’s new
route to Jordan’s capital.
Flights to and from
Amman will operate three
times weekly with fares
from £60. 
The carrier has also

launched a sales campaign
for guests wishing to travel
to Israel’s capital, Tel Aviv.
The fares for the Stansted -
Tel Aviv route start from
£212.99 for bookings made
before June 30, including
taxes and charges.
London flights

connecting to Tel Aviv via
Istanbul depart from
Stansted at 13:20 daily
and return from Tel Aviv
Ben Gurion Airport at
06:45 daily.
See flypgs.com/en for more
details. 

newsbulletin

Blue Marlin Hotel
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Earn more commission with Elite 
THE ELITE Travel Group has launched an initiative under its
‘Exclusively Elite’ banner which offers members the
opportunity to earn higher commission levels from selected
principals on a monthly basis. 

Suppliers can opt to be the group's ‘Partner of the
Month’ by offering members higher commission, while
travellers also benefit from exclusive value-added deals.   

Neil Basnett, chief executive of Elite, said: “Although our
members are fiercely independent, this initiative is a
wonderful means of our members earning even more
money and at the same time supporting our key trading
partners. Clients too get a good deal as they will be able to
buy from Elite members' exclusive travel arrangements
with a range of value-added options. To my mind, this is a
win- win- win scenario; although only having recently been
launched to our key suppliers, we already have
commitments until March next year so the whole concept
has been properly recognised for its true worth.”

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 20166
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CARIBBEAN COUP...Seven Elite Travel Group members recently
returned from a VIP trip to Antigua courtesy of the Antigua &
Barbuda Tourism Authority. Pictured at Shirley Heights, a weekly
street party venue, are - from the left: (back row) Simon Oram,
The Travel Shop; Melanie Lye, Travel with Kitts; and Pat Waterton,
Langley Travel; with (front row) Lynne Kirby, Inspirational
Holidays; Lisa McEwan, Carrick Travel; Michelle Oliver, Kinver
Travel; and Natasha Hague, Number One Travel.

Seven-night Bermuda
deal for £1,699 with

Hayes & Jarvis
HAYES & JARVIS is offering
a seven-night holiday to
Bermuda including flights
from Gatwick with British
Airways and transfers from
£1,699 per person
departing on June 7. 
Clients can stay at the

four-star Fairmont
Southampton Hotel on a
room-only basis, saving up
to £147 per person.  
For more information or to
book call 01293-762456 or
visit hayesandjarvis.co.uk

SuperBreak partners with A-ROSA for river cruise packages
SUPERBREAK HAS teamed up with A-ROSA
to create a selection of short break river
cruise packages. 

Three different five-night packages are
now available which include a four-night all-
inclusive river cruise and one night’s pre-
cruise accommodation in the city of
embarkation. To ensure maximum revenue
earning opportunities, agents can also add
flights with full ATOL protection.

Lucia Rowe, head of A-ROSA UK, said:
“The river cruising concept in Europe and
the city break market are so similar, and
at the same time they can complement
each other in the best possible way. With
these new packages, customers can enjoy
the best of both. Our plans for 2017 are to
expand further into this very successful

and lucrative market and to support
partners like SuperBreak. Therefore we
will be offering even more short break
itineraries across our destinations so
expect to see more packages in the
future.”

As an example of packages, a five-night
'Cologne Stay & Romantic Rhine River
Cruise' departs on November 4 and 20 and
costs from £425 per person. It includes one
night at the Best Western Hotel Koln on a
bed-and-breakfast basis, a four-night all-
inclusive river cruise departing at 16:00 to
give guests time to explore Cologne during
the day, a day in Strasbourg and a morning
in Mainz, before returning back to Cologne.
For more information or to book call
01904-436000. 
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THAI TREAT…EVA Air, in conjunction with TAT (Tourism
Authority of Thailand) and Bangkok Airways, hosted eight
agents on a fam to Bangkok and Krabi in Thailand. The group
visited a total of eight hotels during their time in Thailand and
took part in a number of activities including island-hopping to
Koh Rok Nai and Koh Rok Nok. Pictured taking in the sights
are, from the left: Kan the tour guide; Matthew Robinson,
Dnata Travel; Tanya King, Bangkok Airways; Kannika Mac, TAT;
Alex Theyer, Flight Centre; Stephen Craig, Gazelle Travel;
Shruti Shah, EVA Air; Chloe Dayneswood, Virgin Holidays; Ellen
Llewellyn, Premier Holidays; Chris Janelli, Citrus Holidays;
and George Cole, Travel Nation

newsbulletin

SPECIALIST TOUR operator, Globe Travel Centre has launched
'The Great Indian Cook Off Tour', an exclusive culinary tour where
five couples go on a journey across five exotic destinations in
India. 

Besides learning a distinctive style of cuisine at each of the
destinations, the couples will also have the opportunity to explore
and experience the grandeur of India. The tour will end with a
Master Chef style cook-off where the five couples will use the
culinary skills they have learnt over the journey, to battle it out for
a £1,000 cash prize.

Throughout the tour, couples will stay in luxury accommodation
and will explore the bustling metropolis of Delhi, the rich culture
of Lucknow, the charm of Calcutta and the history of Hyderabad,
before travelling to ‘God’s own country’ Kerala. As well as
sightseeing, the tour includes visits to local markets, escorted
street food walks and the opportunity to learn authentic Indian
cooking styles from local cookery experts.   

The entire event will be recorded by a camera crew and an
edited copy provided to the couples. 

The company's managing director, Rajeev Olickel, said: “For
the last ten years we have been providing personalised, tailor-
made holidays to the experiential British traveller and 'cuisine'
has been a consistently favourite theme amongst travellers. We
are therefore excited about launching a tour that not only gives
travellers an opportunity to learn the true essence of various
Indian culinary styles and explore India but also engage in a cook
off that will make this a lifetime experience.”

Globe Travel Centre launches 'The
Great Indian Cook Off Tour'
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•   Win up to £100 worth of Amazon vouchers,
courtesy of Simply Sweden.

•   Two Night stay in Cancun for two people to be
won, courtesy of Breathless Riviera Cancun
Resort & Spa.

•   Check out Sandos Caracol new Water Park
video here;  www.travelbulletin.co.uk/video-
box/sandos-caracol-new-water-park

•   Your one-stop guide - The All About North
America Supplement

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions and
travelbulletin.co.uk/video-box for details on the

above competitions and videos 

Canyon Ranch Kaplankaya is set to open this July on Turkey's
south Aegean coast near the city of Bodrum. It will feature 141
guestrooms (75 hotel rooms and suites and 66 enclave rooms and
suites), all of which will offer views of the Aegean Sea, along with
a spa and wellness centre featuring 40 treatment rooms and two
restaurants. Nightly rates start from £550 in a double room on a
full board basis. For details or to book visit
canyonranchdestinations.com/kaplankaya 

With the beautiful
spring weather we’ve been experiencing

recently, we decided to go away for a few days. Not
wanting to go far, we opted to go to Kent and decided to
stay in Canterbury - a place I’ve never been before but have
always been meaning to visit.

Canterbury is a really lovely historic and interesting
cathedral city and is also a UNESCO World Heritage Site, so
it’s not surprising that it’s one of the most visited cities in
the UK. It was absolutely buzzing with tourist groups from
all around the world.

We stayed in a hotel within the cathedral grounds which
was a perfect choice. It was centrally located yet peaceful at
the same time, which was a real bonus.

A short drive away from Canterbury is the lovely Kent
seaside resort of Broadstairs where, as a very young child, I
was taken every year on holiday. I was surprised to find that
the place hadn’t changed very much - even the famous ice-
cream parlour I used to visit was still there.

I just had to relive the wonderful memory of eating my
favourite ice-cream once again - the delicious
‘Knickerbocker Glory’. I should have realised that the mix of
cream, ice-cream, tinned fruit cocktail and syrup would not
taste the same as it did when I was five, but unfortunately I
didn’t, so I wasted £7 on a sickly sweet dessert that I didn’t
enjoy. So we decided to relax with a glass or two of bubbly
on the sunny seafront hotel terrace instead. Broadstairs is
still a lovely family resort and I have so many happy
memories of my holidays there.

That’s the thing about holidays, they always leave such
long-lasting memories, don’t they? I was surprised to
discover that our latest marketing campaign is all about
memories; the foods we ate, the things we saw and the
places visited on our trips create such wonderful stories,
even years after the event and it’s great that we all get to
play an important part in creating
these.

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

withwith Eileen...At home
What has h

omeworker Eile
en

been up to this month?

newsbulletin
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Agent Competition
Back by popular demand are free drinks
packages and up to $500 on-board
spending money for cruise guests
choosing ocean view accommodation and
above on selected Celebrity Cruises'
European itineraries. In addition, 100
agents have the chance to earn £250
worth of Celebrity Rewards points plus
additional giveaways when celebrating
the offer on social media – more than
£25,000 worth of prizes. For details see
visit cruisingpower.co.uk

Fancy a fam?
Travel 2 and Gold Medal have teamed up
with BA to launch their first joint mega
fam to the Caribbean, which will see 26
agents split into three groups and sent to
explore the different islands. To be in
with a chance of winning a place, agents
need to keep booking with the operators.

League tables tracking agents’
performance are published on both

websites each week.

agentbulletin

Travel in comfort on high speed services from Paris to Barcelona as well 
as connections between more than 20 French and Spanish cities
 
- Paris - Barcelona from £63 rtn* 
- Lyon - Barcelona from £63 rtn* 
- Avignon - Madrid from £96 rtn* 
- Marseille - Madrid from £96 rtn* 
- Toulouse - Girona from £57 rtn*

 

DISCOVER SIZZLING SPAIN BY TRAIN 

*Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply

Up to 
four Paris -Barcelona
returns a

day 

 Book at www.voyages-sncf.eu or call 0844 848 4066

Booking incentives
� Agents will receive a £40 Amazon voucher
for each holiday booking of four nights or
more from now until July 1 at Port
Ferdinand Marina and Luxury Residences
in Barbados. To claim, agents need to
contact Victoria Cranmer of Paradise
Promotions by emailing
victoria@paradisepromotions.co.uk or by
calling 0108-670 2508. To help agents sell,
holidaymakers staying at any of the
property's one, two or three-bedroom
luxury homes will receive 35% off nightly
rates.

� From now until June 12, a High Street
voucher worth £20 will be rewarded to
travel agents for every Goa holiday booked
with The Goa Experience. The top selling
branch or homeworker will also receive
£300 towards an evening out of their
choice. The booking incentives coincide with
the launch of the company's new 2016/17
brochure. For details call 01489-866986 or
see goaexperience.co.uk

� Agents are being given the chance to win
Go Pros, lifestyle vouchers and Amazon
Fires as part of Hoseasons' latest
promotional campaign which runs
throughout this month and next. For a
chance to win, agents should register every
UK booking they confirm up until June 19
by emailing the reference along with their
name, agency name and ABTA number to
agency.sales@hoseasons.co.uk by June 20.
Details at
hoseasons.co.uk/pdfs/experiencemoments.pdf
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Summer savings of up to £386 with Prestige Holidays
PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS has savings of up to £386 per person on selected stays at the Four
Seasons in Morocco. Located in a quiet area just outside the centre of Marrakech, the
resort features Moorish gardens, a spa, two outdoor pools and a choice of dining options.
The offer is available on selected dates until October 13.
A seven-night stay, with savings, departing on September 16 starts from £1,313 per

person with flights from Gatwick to Marrakech with easyJet, transfers and breakfast
accommodation. Flights are also available from Birmingham with Thomson from £1,625
per person. 
The company is also offering savings from £1,192 per couple on suites at Belmond Reids

Palace in Madeira, which features three swimming pools and a choice of restaurants. 
A seven-night stay, with savings, departing on June 3 starts from £2,264 per person with

flights from Gatwick to Funchal with Thomson, transfers and breakfast accommodation in
a Junior Suite. Flights are also available for departure from Birmingham on June 3 with
Monarch from £2,299 and travel must completed by June 29.
To book or for more information call 01425-480400 or see prestigeholidays.co.uk

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 201610
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ON A CRUSADE...Gaynor Sharp from Crusader Travel in Twickenham entered Sandos Hotels 
& Resorts' competition via Travel Bulletin's website and won a seven-night hotel stay at the Sandos
San Blas in Tenerife.

New culinary programme from Kanika Hotels & Resorts 
KANIKA HOTELS & Resorts has initiated a new culinary programme that is being implemented by the company's
culinary innovation and development team and award-winning chefs, in cooperation with consultant executive
chef, Peter Gorton, a Michelin star holder from the UK.  
Under the banner of 'World-inclusive dining that makes you smile', the new programme involved a substantial

investment in new resources and intensive training of the company's team of chefs in cooperation with chef
Gorton, resulting in upgraded quality and quantity in all menus including the use of new, fresh ingredients.  
In addition to introducing new dishes and refining old favorites served during themed and international buffet

meals, three of Kanika’s six branded restaurants welcome guests with new menus that have already been well
received. The former Kiku Japanese Restaurant has been rebranded and is now operating in all Kanika hotels as
the Seven Orchids Pan Asian Restaurant. The Garibaldi, the connoisseur-calibre Italian Restaurant, takes fine
dining to new levels, while the Rock ‘n’ Roll Diner follows American traditions with a new and upgraded menu of
all-time American favourites now offered for lunch as well.
Gorton said: “I’m happy to be involved in a project where everyone genuinely welcomes change and strives for

continuous improvement. Kanika’s team is well aware that culinary innovation is not just a one-off exercise for
this year. It’s an ongoing process with both a short and long-term view."
Members of Kanika Hotels are located in all the main resorts on the southern coast of Cyprus: Alexander the

Great Beach Hotel Olympic Lagoon Resort in Agia Napa, Elias Beach Hotel in Limassol and the Olympic Lagoon
Resort in Paphos.

Earn 12% commission
from Exotic Journeys  

EXOTIC JOURNEYS
International is offering
12% commission on all
published fixed departure
tours in 2016/17 along
with 25% savings on 
two-and-three-week trips
to India from now until
September 7.  
As an example,

Classical India is a 14-day
itinerary that explores the
most popular destinations
- Delhi, Agra, Fatehpur
Sikri, Ranthambore Tiger
Reserve, Jaipur, Udaipur,
Ranakpur and Mumbai
(Bombay). The land price
is $4,195 per person
based on two sharing and
$7,080 for single
occupancy until
September 7, nd then the
regular price of $5,875
and $10,300 respectively
takes effect. 
The land price includes

12 nights’ breakfast stay in
luxury hotels and resorts,
namely the Oberoi, Taj and
Leela group of hotels;
private transfers;
comprehensive sightseeing
and excursions; personal
certified guides; jungle
safaris; entrance fees to
monuments; and the
services of a personal
professional concierge.  
For further information
visit exoticjourneys.com 
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Where Am I?

Unveiled with some controversy in 2010, this 49-metre
bronze statue was designed to mark the country’s 50 years of

independence and is taller than the Statue of Liberty.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, May 26th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 6th May is Jennifer Maw, Your Holiday

Booking in Scunthorpe.

May 06 Solution: A=6    B=5    C=3    D=8

Number: 020

Across 
1. Leading ferry operator, ___ Line (5)
3. Capital of Jordan (5)
5. US state which recently hosted the Invictus

Games (7)
7. Operator offering tailor-made holidays for

discerning travellers (6)
8. Suva is the capital of this South Pacific

country (4)
10. Hawaiian island (4)
12. East Sussex town and abbey with a 1066

connection (6)
15. Capital of Lithuania (7)
16. Country home of the Masai Mara National

Reserve (5)
17. Major hotel group (5)

Down 
1. Capital city and host of the 2016 Eurovision

Song Contest (9)
2. Portuguese-speaking islands in the Atlantic (6)
3. Capital of Samoa (4)
4. Resort city in 5 Across (5)
5. Florence airport code (3)
6. Against the odds, this team won this year's

Premier League Trophy (9)
9. Capital of the Philippines (6)
11. They operate 36 holiday parks around the

coast of Britain (5)
13. Hobart is the capital of this state, in short (3)
14. Italian holiday isle (4)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
please see page 28

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

02
0

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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This month we ask industry experts what trends they’re seeing in
culinary tours plus their predictions for the next 12 months…

#traveltrends

“

“
“

“

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 201612

Did you know…?
Research by Small Luxury
Hotels of the World reveals that
44% of Brits say food
influences their decision on
where to visit, with 25% stating
that the local cuisine is the
biggest consideration when
choosing where to go on
holiday.  

“The traditional chocolatiers &
UNESCO World Heritage
terraced vineyards remain
popular, travellers are seeking
a more local experience. Local
bistros, the Saturday morning
market and our annual food
festival, Lausanne à Table, is
increasingly popular, giving
travellers a more personal and
authentic culinary adventure.”

David Werlen,
Lausanne Tourisme

"The USA is transforming its image as a fast-
food mecca to a land of regional tastes and
dishes, with more and more people looking to
immerse themselves in the country's cuisine
whilst on holiday. It is becoming one of the
reasons that people are coming to the United
States. The Southern States in particular are in
the grips of an epic culinary boom.  Visitors can
start in Nashville and slowly eat their way to
Charleston, discovering the best restaurants
along the way.”

Rebecca Evans, Funway Holidays 

“Barcelona is definitely 
a culinary hotspot, with its
sparkling culture, nightlife and
energy. Its restaurants have
adapted to seismic cultural
shifts such as the Spanish
recession and continued to
offer adventurous and original
tapas-style dishes, but at
affordable prices – so eating
out in the city is always an
exciting experience.”

John Suley, 
Royal Caribbean International

““

“
“

“Having changed hands more than 30
times, Trinidad and Tobago’s food
culture is the Caribbean’s most diverse
- a melting pot of Indian, Latin and
African flavours with distinctive dishes
such as crab and dumplings, fish ‘n’
bake, doubles and pastelles. Even our
October ‘Blue Food Festival’ has a
uniqueness, focussing on dasheen – 
a type of taro - which turns blue when
cooked. This individuality attracts
culinary adventurers, keen to
experience our street food and
exceptional markets.”

Darrin Des Vignes, 
Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Office

Cocoa and chocolate are attracting more visitors to Grenada with events
such as the annual Chocolate Fest and the recently opened House of
Chocolate that offers workshops. As well as tasting the locally produced
chocolates there is the opportunity to visit cocoa plantations and
chocolate factories. 

Magdalena Fielden, founder of Grenada Chocolate 
Fest and House of Chocolate

“

“
“

“

Following the unstoppable rise of healthy eating gurus, healthy foodie
holidays are in, with more wellness retreats offering healthy cooking classes
and seasonal farm-to-table cuisine harvested from their on-site organic farm
or garden. With a range of healthy diet and nutrition options at retreats
around the world, healthy foodies can choose tailor-made wellness meal
plans, including alkaline, Ayurvedic, Macrobiotic or raw food diets. Our top
three destiations are Sianji Well-Being Resort in Turkey, Ananda in the
Himalayas – India and Ti Sana in Italy. 

Paul Joseph, Health and Fitness Travel
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Industry
Insight by...

Neil W Basnett, chief executive of the Elite Travel
Group, chats airline admin fees, Brexit, medicinal
breakthroughs and aches & pains...

We are all used to additional costs incurred when
booking seats on ‘no-frill’ airlines but at least
these are mainly transparent, whether for

baggage allowances or pre-booked seats for example.
How can it be justified therefore for an airline to charge
an administration fee of £14 per person even when you
make all the bookings yourself online? You do all the
work yourself in making the reservations on the
website including feeding in all the names, contact
details, booking specific seats and of course providing
full payment details: what administration exactly does
the airline have to undertake except sending automatic
e-mail confirmation of the booking? Even if you make 
a reservation for six passengers on the same PNR, you
will still be faced with this extortionate administration
fee of £14 per person. Without naming names, this is
my experience of one particular airline, so be warned
of these charges when making reservations - it’s totally
unjustified and smacks of greed.
The battle-lines are drawn up and we are continually

bombarded every day with statements from both sides
of the argument relevant to the EU referendum to be
held on June 23. There is of course much more to be
considered than just the implications of the vote for the
travel industry, and many people are still undecided as
there are just too many unanswerable questions.
However the vote goes, one fact remains that the great
British travelling public will still want their annual
summer holiday, and millions of tourists will still flock
to this country as we have so much to offer. Good
independent travel agents will continue to find the best
holidays for clients at prices to suit all their budgets
and will cope brilliantly with any situations even if there
is a Brexit. 
I have had many conversations about the EU vote

with travel industry colleagues and there is common
agreement: let’s just get on with it! 
In answer to the question ‘Which creature kills the

most people on the African continent each year?’ -

most people will say elephant, lion or hippo. It is of
course the mosquito as it spreads the deadly malaria
disease. All of us involved in selling holidays to Africa
go to great lengths to advise clients about the malaria
risks especially during the wet seasons and for the
need therefore to take the necessary prophylactics.
Although it is quite easy to take a course of tablets,
many people forget or don’t like them as they can
cause reactions. What good news therefore that the
first ever vaccine has been hailed a success after
human trials. More than half of volunteers given it were
found to be still immune up to a year later. They also
failed to spread the disease when bitten. With this
disease killing up to half a million people a year mainly
children, this has to be reassuring news. The problem
for tourists is that they do not recognise initially the
symptoms of the disease, and most doctors in this
country simply don’t have the knowledge, as the
disease is something that they don’t often see for
themselves. Hopefully in time this new vaccine will
continue to prove its effectiveness and will become
readily available to both tourists and especially to the
local people.           
Apparently, women suffer more aches and pains

than men according to a recent study conducted by
Mintel. Some 34% of females had five or more ailments
in the past 12 months compared to 27% of men. Only
6% of women did not experience a common pain over
the year compared to 16% of men. Not surprisingly,
headaches were the most common type of pain
suffered by three quarters of all adults. Eight out of ten
women got them and seven in men. Girls also got the
most backaches – the second most common pain. As I
work in an office made up entirely of women beside
myself, I am sure that we could have countless
arguments as to the reasons for these findings. Men
will probably be blamed anyway for causing most of
their headaches, so perhaps it would be best not to
report these survey findings to them! 

bulletinbriefing
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Regent unveils luxury
cruise training

programme
REGENT SEVEN Seas
Cruises has announced 
a new programme of
luxury cruise training
events where agents can
learn unique selling points
and exclusive tips. 
The events are designed

to equip agents with the
tools they need to grow
their luxury cruise
business with the operator
and start taking advantage
of commission rates.
Paul Beale, head of

sales for the cruise line,
said: “The amazing thing
about the luxury cruise
market is that most travel
agents still do not realise
that they already have
clients who can afford this
level of luxury, and with
the average commission
earnings of £1,200 per
booking, they could really
be missing out. That is why
we feel it is so important
for travel agents to attend
our exclusive training
events; it will open their
eyes to how accessible
luxury cruising is for 
their clients.”
For further information
email
salessupport@rssc.com  

FOLLOWING THE launch of its new online
training programme, the Trinidad and
Tobago Tourist Office is on the road over the
next six months educating agents on its
latest news. 
Talking points include Thomas Cook’s

new flight from Manchester launching this
November, new hotels, the unveiling of
major hotel renovation projects plus new
product and on-island events.
Darrin des Vignes and Priti Gadhia from

the tourist office will be visiting agents up
and down the country, including bespoke
sessions with Thomas Cook staff and BA
call centre agents. In addition, the team will

be joining the Caribbean Tourism
Organisation (CTO) roadshows, ensuring the
islands’ varied tourism product and
destination appeal are highlighted.
Des Vignes said: “We want agents to be

as passionate about the islands as we are
and our new training programme and
roadshows will enable us to be much more
visible. In tandem with the training, we’ll be
incentivising agents who book holidays to
Trinidad and Tobago with a series of
rewards including the chance to win
accommodation, flights, hampers and
places on our next mega fam, which is
currently being planned for the summer.”

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 201614

training

Tourism Australia launches new module on coastal 
& aquatic experiences to help agents build ideal
itineraries for clients
TRAVEL AGENTS now have access to a new training module on the Aussie Specialist site to
increase their knowledge of Australian coastal and aquatic experiences and help create
ideal itineraries for customers.
The module helps users identify coastal experiences across Australia, build

itineraries and understand what is unique and special about each destination and
activity; from diving with Whale sharks on Western Australia's Ningaloo Reef, to
watching baby turtles hatch in Queensland, agents can learn about a range of
experiences to appeal to all types of customers.
Denise von Wald, regional manager for Tourism Australia UK and Northern Europe,

said: “The new Coastal and Aquatic module will help agents sell Australia as we know
that Brits are motivated to visit our destination thanks to its stunning beaches and
coastal experiences. Having more information on how to book these will help increase
regional dispersal from our visitors.
“There are also new coastal-themed 360º videos which agents can access so they 

can virtually experience activities such as swimming with sea lions or surfing on the
Gold Coast."
To access the new module visit aussiespecialist.com or to view the 360º videos and dive the
Great Barrier Reef see australia.com

Trinidad and Tobago gets on the road for agents
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TTNG promotes new 'Engage,
Energise & Evolve' programme
THE TRAVEL Network Group (TTNG) has reported that

members are already seeing results from attending 
its new education-based initiative 'Engage, Energise 
& Evolve'.
The programme includes various tools such as

seminars, consultation calls and visits, together with
weekly webinars that cover key marketing strategies.
Key topics addressed at the seminars include ‘Social

Media’, ‘Database Segmentation’, ‘Online Marketing’
and ‘Customer Profiling’, which looks at how members
can attract new customers as well as put together 
a proactive plan to retain current customers. 
More than 120 members have completed the

education seminars that have been hosted around the
UK in the last two months by Si Prentice, the company's
group marketing director and his team, with more
scheduled for the rest of the year.
Prentice said: “The Engage, Energise and Evolve

programme is all about helping members get more
value out of their marketing efforts than ever before.
One member has put all their new learning into practice
and has seen a 200% growth on sales versus the same
period last year. Others are also reporting a significant
�rise in sales due to deploying the new marketing
techniques they’ve learned at the seminars. 
“This is another initiative that fully supports the

group’s growth strategy, which is all about helping
members get the most of their businesses. By attending
the seminars members also get an idea of how they are
performing as a business.”

training

FOLLOWING THE appointment of Amanda Darrington as director of sales, Funway Holidays is planning
a big trade push including more training for travel agents and an increase in the number of
educationals. Changes have already been made including improved agent documentation and the
introduction of direct-dial numbers for the reservation team. Additional changes include raising
awareness of the operator’s 'Very Important Agents' scheme where agents can enjoy a range of
perks. Pictured planning the trade push are, from the left: the company’s Craig Liddle, Anna Hawkins,
Amanda Darrington, Amy Drummond and Andy Travis.

Hainan Airlines takes
to the road with

Manchester Airport
IN ADVANCE of its first

flight from Manchester to
Beijing in June, Hainan
Airlines has been on the
road bringing roadshows to
locations across Yorkshire,
the Midlands, the North
East, North West and
London throughout this
spring. 
Travelling with the

Manchester Airport team,
the airline has been
showcasing its product to
travel agents and giving
away a pair of return
tickets at each venue,
providing the opportunity
for winners to be amongst
the first to fly on the new,
non-stop, route.
Commencing on June

10, the airline will fly four
times weekly from
Manchester to Beijing,
giving the North of England
a direct scheduled service
to China. The aircraft holds
a total of 292 passengers,
with 32 seats in Business
Class and 260 in Economy. 
Patrick Alexander, head

of marketing at the airport,
said: “We are looking
forward to the new route in
June, which will give
people in the North of
England and beyond much
easier, direct access to
China and the Far East.
Hainan Airlines is an
excellent carrier with a
great product and service,
and I am sure our
passengers - business and
leisure alike - will enjoy
the new route.”
For more information see
manchesterairport.co.uk/h
ainan-roadshow

Australia training
events from Premier

PREMIER HOLIDAYS is
hosting a series of Australia
training events throughout
May in conjunction with
Tourism Australia.
To promote holidays to

the destination and
increase awareness of the
operator’s Australia
campaign for 2016, the
training will cover a range
of destination information
and include a presentation
from Tourism Australia. 
The next event will be

held on May 25 in Leeds
and agents can register
their interest by emailing
dave.kneale@premierholid
ays.co.uk 
In addition, agents can

take advantage of the
operator’s booking
incentive, earning between
£25 and £150 per Australia
booking, dependent on the
booking value.
For more information call
0844-493 7542 or visit
trade.premierholidays.co.uk
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Discover The Art of Life®

with Endless Privileges®

BOUTIQUE HAVENS

EXPRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

FINELY APPOINTED
SUITES WITH PRIVATE 
CHECK IN/OUT

24-HOUR IN-SUITE DINING

SPARKLING WINE AND 
FRESH FRUIT BASKET DAILY

LIMITLESS GOURMET 
DINING & TOP-SHELF SPIRITS

BVLGARI® BATH AMENITIES

COMPLIMENTARY 
WORLDWIDE CALLING

COMPLIMENTARY
LAUNDRY SERVICE

WORLD CLASS SPAS

Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts offer our guests an exquisite array of holistic services and amenities 
complemented by unrivalled oceanfront luxury. Endless Privileges® — where everything is included — features 

traditional and organic gourmet fare and unique cultural experiences in ultra-romantic seaside settings.

EXPERIENCE ENDLESS PRIVILEGES® FOR THE MOST DISCERNING TRAVELLER IN ARUBA (2018)
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: PUNTA CANA | JAMAICA: MONTEGO BAY (DEC 2016) | MEXICO: ISLA MUJERES • RIVIERA MAYA 

ZOËTRY VILLA ROLANDI ISLA MUJERES CANCUN ZOËTRY PARAISO DE LA BONITA RIVIERA MAYA ZOËTRY AGUA PUNTA CANA

CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TOUR OPERATOR FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK. BECOME A MASTER AGENT
TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF INCREDIBLE INDUSTRY RATES, INCENTIVES AND MORE AT AMRAGENTS.CO.UK

      10:49
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New Bahamas launch
from Warwick

International Hotels
WARWICK INTERNATIONAL
Hotels has invested
US$28million in its new
four-star, adult-only
Warwick Paradise Island
Bahamas.

Set along Nassau
Harbour with views of
Nassau and Paradise
Island, the 12-floor, 244-
room resort will be
welcoming guests from
this summer, and has
been designed to 
provide them with an all-
inclusive experience.

The resort is offering
early bird savings of 30%
off bookings made by July
31, with discounted nightly
rates starting at $371 per
room, per night, based on
double occupancy.
Reservations are currently
being taken for stays from
October 1, but the launch
date may be brought
forward depending on
building completion. 
For more information visit
warwickhotels.com 

caribbean

It’s family time at Cap Maison with new offers & kids’ club launch 
CAP MAISON in St Lucia has introduced a new family offer and a kids’ club in preparation
for the UK summer holidays.
The new free club for youngsters is available from July 1 to September 15 and includes 

a full-time experienced kids’ club supervisor and a wide range of indoor and outdoor
activities to keep children entertained through the day. A soft play area for the young ones,
children’s books, movies, toys, and a Nintendo Wii are also provided, and the club is
available for children aged three-11 years. 
Families can also make use of Smugglers Cove, a secluded sandy beach directly below

the hotel or board Cap Maison I, the resort’s 46ft motor yacht, for family days out at sea.
Alongside the new free kids’ club, the five-star property has also introduced a new

‘Family Time’ offer, available for stays from now until December 19. It includes the best
available rate for adults in a one-bedroom villa suite, starting from approximately £316 per
night on a bed-and-breakfast basis, based on two adults sharing; children under 12 stay
and eat free when dining with parents, with pull out beds for children in the living room of
the villa suite; a 35% saving on parent meal plans and special teenager meal plans; plus
three hours’ free babysitting per stay.
Visit capmaison.com or call 020-8977 6099 for further details.
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Aruba adds 007-style adventure thrills 
FURTHER DEVELOPING its reputation as a beach
destination where guests can also indulge in
adventurous activities, Aruba has highlighted its
latest watersport addition for wannabe James
Bonds; Seabob, an underwater scooter to explore the
island’s marine world.
Propelled by a pollution-free electric stream power

system, Seabob allows users to cruise on the sea
surface at almost 15mph, with dives down to 40m. Safe
and child-friendly, users can master the piece of tech in
minutes and it is available to guests from the age of 12. 
Tours include hotel pick-up and return from the Boca

Catalina Beach and take between two and two-and-a-
half hours, with prices starting from approximately £100
per person.
Other activities on the island range from hiking the

walking trails of Arikok National Park to night diving,
stand-up paddle boarding and all-terrain vehicle safaris.
Tandem skydiving is also available for those wanting

to experience one of the world's most scenic drop zones
from 10,000ft or the island’s cycling community often
organises night-time rides along countryside trails or
paths along the island's northern coast. 
For more information visit seabobaruba.com and
aruba.com

J A M A I C A            S A I N T  L U C I A            A N T I G U A            B A H A M A S            G R E N A D A            B A R B A D O S

A N T I G U A
Sandals Grande Antigua 

Resort & Spa 

Mediterranean Club Level Suite 

7NTS £1,499PP 
Travel Dates: 

31 Aug - 20 Oct ‘16 

G R E N A DA
Sandals LaSource 

Grenada Resort & Spa

Lover’s Lagoon 
Hideaway Junior Suite 

7NTS £1,399PP 
Travel Dates:

 31 Aug - 20 Oct ‘16 

BA R BA D O S
Sandals Barbados 

Crystal Lagoon Luxury Room 

7NTS £1,565PP 
Travel Dates: 

04 Jan - 18 Jan ‘17 

S A I N T  L U C I A
Sandals Halcyon Beach 

Honeymoon Hideaway Luxury 
Poolside Club Level Room 

7NTS £1,299PP 
Travel Dates: 

01 Sep - 20 Oct ‘16

OTHER DATES AND ROOM CATEGORIES AVAILABLE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK THE WORLD’S LEADING ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORTS
CONTACT FUNWAY   |   CALL 0208 290 9753   |   VISIT SANDALS4AGENTS.CO.UK

Book by 24 May 2016 for travel up to December 2017. Terms and conditions apply – visit sandals4agents.co.uk for more details.

Travel agents: Quote FUN2FOR1 at the point of booking to take advantage of any offer included within the 2 for 1 sale. Capped commission of 5% applies to all 2 for 1 bookings. 2 for 1 
bookings are not eligible for MoneyCard rewards.

Prices are per person based on two people sharing a room/suite for 7 nights and includes all savings, return flights in economy class, all meals, land and water sports, transfers, tips and taxes. 
Price is subject to availability and correct at time of distribution. ABTA: V000X / ATOL: 2853 / IATA: 91273442.

2 0 1 5

caribbean

Travel trade launch from Cuba Holidays 
BACKED BY parent company ‘The Holiday Place’, which
has been offering holidays to Cuba for the past 30 years,
Cuba Holidays is now offering a comprehensive range of
product to the travel trade. 
With offices located in London and Havana, the

operator has daily communication with its Cuban
colleagues, who in turn have strong relationships with
hoteliers and other auxiliary services - to help secure
rooms and booking finishing touches such as meal
reservations and private excursions.
Alan Meadows, trade sales development manager at

the company, said: “This is an exciting time for Cuba and
for everyone here at Cuba Holidays and The Holiday
Place. With this launch our key agents will now have
access to one of the hottest destinations of 2016, backed
up by award-winning service. 
“Not only do we offer hotels in the various beach

resorts and cultural cities, we also have access to
hundreds of ‘casa particulars’ or ‘homestay’ properties,
which will be key in the growth of Cuba as a holiday
destination.” 
The operator’s new dedicated brochure will be

delivered to agents across the UK and it is also planning
a number of fam trips and incentives to help spread the
word amongst key trade partners.
Visit cubaholidays.co.uk or call 020-7644 1600 for more
information.
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Last year was a record-breaking one for Jamaica as
we welcomed our highest ever number of visitors
from the UK and Ireland in a calendar year. The

Jamaica Tourist Board broke a record when more than
200,000 tourists from the region visited the island – an
increase of 12.2% compared with the previous year. What is
the secret to this success and why are thousands of Brits
flocking to Jamaica? 
Jamaica has had several new luxury resorts open across

the island in the last year and the variety and quality has
helped attract both new and returning holidaymakers. This
year will continue to see the introduction of more
contemporary and diverse hotels, with Royalton Resorts
and Palace Resorts each having new openings. In addition,
the vast range of tours and attractions on the island are
driving travellers to the ‘Home of All Right’ for an
unforgettable experience. Jamaica is most recognised for
its food, culture, music and people, and a greater focus will
be placed on these areas in upcoming campaigns to attract
even more visitors to the island.

Reaching Montego 
There has never been such an exciting time for UK
holidaymakers to visit Jamaica. Visitors now have more
choice than ever before for regional departures to Montego
Bay. Direct charter flights with Thomson Airways to
Montego Bay operate from Gatwick, Birmingham and
Manchester year-round, while seasonal flights operate
from airports such as Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardiff and
Dublin during the year. One- and two-week cruise holidays
are available from Montego Bay with Thomson on its
‘Thomson Dream’ ship, which operate from December
through to April.

Live like a local
While Jamaica is known for idyllic beaches and reggae
music, the island offers a plethora of one-of-a-kind nature
and cultural activities off-the-beaten-path. Visitors can
witness the phenomenal Glistening Waters, hike up the
stunning peak of the Blue Mountains – a UNESCO World
Heritage Site - to see the Caribbean sunrise, or horseback
ride and swim through Jamaica’s backcountry trails.
If birdwatching is more appealing, Jamaica has some of

the best around; from visiting the Hummingbird Gardens at
Mystic Mountain or a bird sanctuary like Rockland in
Montego Bay, where twitchers can see all 28 endemic
species in a short stay.

Visitors can also take part in authentic experiences and
live like a local. For example, Stush in the Bush is a local
culinary experience where guests can embark on an
organic farm tour and farm-to-table lunch in the Rastafari
diet of fresh fruits, vegetables and spices. The Rastafari
Indigenous Village in Montego Bay is a space that
showcases the life, skills and experiences of the Rastafari
people, and visitors can take a tour of the village to learn
about the ways of Rastafari, participate in organic
farming, learn to make traditional crafts or try their hand
at music lessons. 
Those seeking the best of the island’s rum and relaxation

vibes can head south for the day, where a whole different
world awaits. Travellers can visit a rum factory, climb the
YS Falls and visit the lookout point known as Lovers Leap.
All these activities provide a dramatic contrast to the lush
scenery of the north coast and provide an insight into a very
relaxed, laid back Jamaica.

A warm welcome
Jamaica is the perfect destination for first time visitors
from the UK to the Caribbean as the local language is
English and no visas are required. The country is
renowned for its warm, welcoming people and stunning
scenery, plus local tours are great value for money, so
encourage your clients to pre-book them and explore
the island for a few days. 
For holidaymakers wanting a wedding in paradise,

they can tie the knot just 24 hours after arriving in
Jamaica, with no medical examination or tests that
some other destinations require. Luxury villas can be
hired as an alternative to a wedding in a resort 
and provide an indulgent and bespoke experience 
for newlyweds. 
Meanwhile, as part of our ongoing partnership with

agents, we continue to update our online trade portal
(jamaicatravelspecialist.co.uk) with training courses and
incentive programmes that focus on providing important
information about the island and how to sell Jamaica.
We also offer reward opportunities for agents making
increased bookings, and all our initiatives - including
fams, events and hospitality - are focused on agents
signing up to JamaicaRewards at jamaicarewards.co.uk
Jamaica is much more than a beach destination and

we look forward to welcoming people of all ages to come
to the island and explore all the wonderful adventures
that beckon.

caribbean
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Jamaica feel good: why thousands of Brits are heading to
the home of reggae

by PAUL PENNICOOK, director of tourism, Jamaica Tourist Board
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Atlantis Paradise Island extends double cash rewards incentive
ATLANTIS PARADISE Island Resort and the Nassau Paradise Island Promotions Board
(NPIPB) have extended their double cash rewards offer, meaning agents can now earn
double cash rewards of up to £40 per booking until July 31.
Agents can earn £10 per booking for Atlantis Beach, Coral and Royal Tower Hotel stays,

£10 per booking for Reef Hotel stays and £20 per booking for stays at the Cove Hotel. In
addition, the NPIPB is offering all agents an additional £20 reward for every booking made
to the destination.
In tandem with this, the resort has extended its spring sale offer with 20% off room-only

rates across all five resort hotels via all UK tour operators. To take advantage of the deal
agents must make bookings by July 30 for travel up until December 15 or between January
3 and October 29, 2017.
In addition, all bookings of three nights or more will receive an Atlantis Wine & Dine

Pass offering US$150 worth of complimentary food and beverage inclusions per room.
To start earning, agents need to make a booking with a minimum four-night stay and
register it at atlantisbahamasrewards.com

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 201620
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Round Hill Hotel and Villas extends summer season with new offers 
ROUND HILL Hotel and Villas in Jamaica has introduced two new packages that offer two free nights and
complimentary airport transfers and which are valid for travel until December 17.
The resort is offering guests two free nights when booking a seven-night stay, meaning that they only pay for five.

Also included in the offer is daily breakfast, use of the Pineapple Kids Club for children aged three-12, free Wi-Fi, non-
motorised watersports, daily afternoon tea and a daily shopping shuttle to Montego Bay.
The new North South Highway in Jamaica, which fully opened in March this year, has made travelling to Round Hill

from the Norman Manley International Airport in Kingston quicker and easier, with travel time between both cities
reduced from three-and-a-half hours to two hours. In line with the new opening, the resort is offering guests
complimentary roundtrip transfers when they fly with British Airways and stay at the resort for a minimum of seven
nights. The offer includes a private transfer in a car or bus and complimentary beverages.
Bookings must be made by May 31 and blackout dates between November 21-28 apply.

For further information visit roundhill.com

Elegant Hotels offers
cultural insight for kids 
ELEGANT HOTELS is giving
younger guests the
opportunity to leave the
island with a little of the
Barbados spirit by inviting
them to become an
‘Honorary Bajan
Adventurer’.
Youngsters visiting all-

inclusive properties Crystal
Cove and Turtle Beach can
battle against their siblings
for the chance to be crowned
with the title by successfully
completing challenges that
will teach them more about
Barbados culture. 
Each activity completed

will earn them a stamp,
before the ‘Master of
Ceremonies’ presents
victorious challengers with
their award and badge.
Activities, to name just

some, include calypso dance
classes, beach cricket, bajan
arts and crafts, steel pan
playing, community walks
and dialect lessons.
The new initiative is in

addition to the current range
of complimentary
watersports available at both
hotels, including Hobiecat
sailing and snorkelling, and
is suitable for all ages. 
Visit
turtlebeachresortbarbados.com
for more information.

CELESTYAL CRUISES is to sail year-round
in Cuba from November 21. 
Following its third successful season,

the Cuba cruise product will be rebranded
to bring a growing range of products that
provide unique and authentic experiences
to its passengers.
Through the final weeks of 2016 and

throughout 2017 Celestyal Crystal will sail
seven-night, all-inclusive cruises that
include two days in Havana and a call at
Maria La Gorda. Additional Cuban calls
will include 18th century Cienfuegos and
historic Santiago de Cuba, with a
selection of shore excursions available.

The cruise will embark every Monday
from Havana and every Friday from
Montego Bay, Jamaica.
Kyriakos Anastassiadis, CEO of the

cruise line, said: “Our 2015/16 Cuba Cruise
season, our third, was our best yet, and in
response to demand for our authentic
Cuban product, our fourth season will
begin on November 21, four weeks earlier
than last year, and will sail year-round. We
look forward to immersing more
passengers from all over the world in our
authentic Cuban experience.”
For more information visit
celestyalcruises.uk/en

Celestyal Cruises to sail year-round in Cuba 
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FOLLOWING THE launch of its
‘Calypso Kids Club’ last year, The
Crane Resort in Barbados is now
offering younger guests the
opportunity to learn about Bajan
heritage and culture in a way that
combines fun and learning. 
The Calypso Kids Club caters to

hotel guests aged between four and
12 and teaches them about
Barbados, including its music, food
and local wildlife. 

In terms of music, children have the
chance to play various Caribbean
instruments and participate in 
a ‘Kiddies Kadooment’ dancing parade
around the resort. 
To hone their culinary skills, the

resort’s chefs are on hand to teach
children how to prepare 
authentic Caribbean food such as
Bajan fishcakes. 
For kids who enjoy learning about the

environment, the club’s activity co-

ordinators also offer a sightseeing
experience around the resort, so
children can explore the local plant life,
insects and birds. Aside from teaching
kids about traditional Bajan culture, the
club also offers a number of additional
activities and events including arts and
crafts, story time, sand castle
competitions, treasure hunts, discovery
tours and a talent show.
For further information visit
thecrane.com

Funway Holidays highlights Tobago’s Blue Food Festival in October
FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has put together a special holiday package to coincide with Tobago’s ‘Blue Food Festival’, which
takes place from October 15-16 this year.
Rebecca Evans, senior marketing executive for the operator, said: “This is a truly unique event perfect for foody types

looking to experience something different and to learn about the country’s food culture, which is one of the most diverse
in the Caribbean. Guests are treated to cooking demonstrations and competitions, samples of local chefs’ creations and
entertainment by local performers.
“Now in its 18th year, this annual October festival in the coastal village of Bloody Bay focuses on dishes using

dasheen - a type of taro - which when ground and cooked turns blue.”
The operator is offering a seven-night stay at the three-star Tropikist Beach Hotel & Resort on a bed-and-breakfast

basis from £729 per person. It includes flights with British Airways from Gatwick and is based on an October 11
departure for two adults sharing.
Visit funway4agents.co.uk for further information.

Crane Resort spreads the word on Bajan heritage & culture to kids

MEXICO JAMAICAWWW.PALLADIUMHOTELGROUP.COM

Dive into the extraordinary Jamaican 
culture and discover hidden waterfalls 
and breathtaking views. Surrounded by 
several idyllic rainforest beaches, Grand 
Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa is the 
perfect holiday destination for both 
families and couples. Enjoy authentic 
Jamaican cuisine, comfort and a wide 
range of activities for all tastes.

    1   10/5/16   12:04
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LOCATED ON the north west coast of St. Lucia, The
BodyHoliday is an all-inclusive resort offering an extensive
programme of classes and activities throughout the year
including training with Olympic athletes, watersports,
quadrathalons and assault courses. 
Appealing to those with a passion for health and fitness, the

resort will host a series of themed months throughout this
year. As an example, ‘WellFit Families’ which runs from July 3
to August 28 is a family-friendly fitness week designed to
develop their cardiovascular fitness, strength and stamina with
bespoke beach bootcamps led by Olympic athletes. The
session will also consist of bike ride adventures, yoga classes,
an outdoor fitness trail and the resort’s Quadrathlon.
Participants will also learn new skills such as first aid, CPR,
sailing and cooking. 
Alternatively ‘WellFit’, running from October 30 to November

13 is an intensive two-week boot camp programme hosted by
Olympic swimmer Keri-Anne Payne and former Olympic
swimmer David Carry. Payne will compete for Great Britain in
this year’s Olympic Games in Rio and specialises in marathon
open water swimming and long distance freestyle. In addition
to WellFit, Payne will also offer a five-day course, SwimFit, for
guests who want to improve their swimming technique,
efficiency and speed. 
The resort also features a spa with 33 treatment rooms and

a selection of experiences. Guests will also receive a daily
complimentary treatment during their stay, excluding their
arrival and departure date. Rates start from $481 per person,
per night based on double occupancy. 
For further information visit thebodyholiday.com

Get ‘Wellfit’ at the all-inclusive
BodyHoliday Resort in St Lucia

Rendezvous celebrates 50th anniversary with
‘Summer Tryst’

TO CELEBRATE its 50th anniversary, Rendezvous has
launched a new initiative called ‘Summer Tryst’ to
encourage couples to reconnect and spend more quality
time together.
Running from July to September, the programme has

been designed to allow couples to explore undiscovered
areas of St. Lucia and learn new skills, together with a
range of complimentary classes such as wine tasting, rum
tasting, art classes, yoga and Pilates classes, plus massage
and cooking classes.
The resort will also offer supplementary photography

classes with a scenic tour, a rum distillery tour, a cocoa
plantation tour and chocolate-making experience, marine
park dives in the Caribbean Sea, local chef ‘cook-off’ dinner
and wine pairing, as well as private couples sessions in
yoga, Pilates, Tai Chi, massage and sailing. 
Day trips will also be available to Sulphur Springs and

The Pitons, and the package will also feature local events
and festivals, such as Steel Pan classes, a 'Panaroma Show
Carnival Parade and Carnival Parade Viewing' in July and
La Rose Flower Festival Parade in August.
Located on the north west of St. Lucia, the couples-only

resort recently benefitted from a $12.5million renovation
last November. Rates over the summer start from $341 per
person, per night on all-inclusive, with activities required to
be pre-booked ahead of the stay.
For further information visit theromanticholiday.com 

A BRIEFUDA BRIEFBERMUDA BRIEF

What does your campaign for 2016 into 2017
highlight?
Over the coming year we are highlighting the
experiential side of Bermuda.
Bermuda is known for its pink sand beaches,

crystal clear waters and seven championship level
golf courses, but what many do not realise is the
wide range of new sporting activities and
authentic island experiences that are now on offer
- perfect for adventure and experience seeking
holidaymakers.
We are attracting a younger, more active

audience and we’ve already seen an increase of
more than 20% in 20–30 year olds so far this year.
Bermuda is perfectly suited for those that want

to go out, explore and get a taste for real island
life and we’ve introduced opportunities for hands-
on experiences of the local culture.

Can you give an indication of UK visitor figures to
Bermuda over the last 12 months?
More than 22,500 UK visitors have travelled to
Bermuda in the last 12 months. The aim for 2016 is
to increase our total leisure visitors to the Island
by 4%, and we are currently on target to meet and
possibly exceed this goal.

Have you noticed any emerging trends with Brits
visiting Bermuda?
Bermuda offers a strong standalone, mid-haul
product with a direct flight from London, but a
number of new tour operator partners including
Thomas Cook and Premier Holidays have
introduced twin-centre packages this year, pairing
Bermuda with US east coast cities, so we expect to
see this segment increase.

What advice would you give to travel agents
selling the destination?
Generally speaking Bermuda is not geographically
part of the Caribbean; we are located 900 miles
north of the Bahamas, 659 miles east of North
Carolina - or a 90-minute flight from New York.
This has a huge effect on our climate, meaning we
have a temperate climate year-round, and our
hottest months are July and August. We are a mid-
haul destination, only seven hours away from the
UK on a direct BA flight from Gatwick, so a long
weekend is doable.

by Bill Hanbury, CEO of the 
Bermuda Tourism Authority
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It’s hard to believe that seven yearshave passed since 2009 and the
year of the staycation – 

a phenomenon many saw as 
a temporary reaction to the economic
downturn, rather than the continuing
trend it has so clearly become.
Renewed confidence in the strength

of the domestic market has led to
huge levels of investment in the sector
in recent years, meaning the UK really
does have something to suit every
taste, requirement and budget.

Comforts of home
Standards of accommodation have
never been better and the choice and
style of location has never been wider,
but the most obvious change has been
the frequency and length of the breaks
people are regularly enjoying here in
the UK.
Self-catering short breaks are now

king for domestic holidaymakers
looking to maximise their leisure time
and take advantage of destination UK.
Whether it’s a luxury lodge in the

woods, an active family break on the
coast, a chic city getaway or a
romantic hot tub break at a secluded
rural retreat – people are increasingly
keen to holiday closer to home and
make the most of what’s on offer on
their doorstep. 

Regional delights
It’s this continuing trend for two, three-
and four-night short breaks in addition

to a main holiday that presents so many
opportunities for agents and operators
alike. That’s why it makes sense for
agents to bear in mind the following
factors when looking to sell short
breaks to their customers.
Convenience is a huge factor when

it comes to domestic breaks. People
generally don’t want to travel more
than two hours to reach their
destination, so it pays for agents to be
as clued up as possible on the options
for customers in their area.
Agents in London and the South

East can take advantage of the south
coast, as well as Suffolk and Norfolk,
with their varied mix of beaches,
broads and bustling market towns.
Those in the South West will always

find something to excite customers
living close to Devon or Cornwall, but
Bath is hard to beat for a stylish city
break, not to mention the chocolate
box charm of the Cotswolds for 
a cottage escape.
The Lakes, the Peaks and the Moors

are all perfect for agents with
customers based in the Midlands and
the North, especially those looking to
get back to nature and walk, cycle, or
just put their feet up for a few days.
Agents also need to pay special

attention to the type of customer they
are dealing with, the type of short
break they may be interested in plus
any selling opportunities presented by
relevant dates in the diary.
Valentine’s is a tried and tested

option for couples, but birthdays and
anniversaries are also great excuses
for a few days away and some high-
end indulgence – not to mention the
mini-moon.
Families with school-age children

will always be tied to peak season, but
off-peak deals for high-end lodge
breaks with fantastic facilities for
adults and kids alike are becoming
increasingly popular too.
Then there are groups of friends

looking to catch up somewhere
convenient over a long weekend. Large
lodges, cottages and even boats
provide great options here, with many
available for stag and hen weekends. 

Meeting digital demand
As the short break has grown in
popularity, so has the trend for on-
demand booking. Customers are
booking later and later and taking
advantage of 24 /7 digital connectivity
to search out the best deals, wherever
and whenever it suits them.
That’s why savvy agents are

embracing social media to stay in
touch with, and market their 
latest deals to potential customers
who may not think, or have time, to
come in store.
Face-to-face relationships will

always be important for some
customers, but agents have to
embrace the digital world if they are to
take advantage of the opportunities
online selling presents.

23www.travelbulletin.co.uk May 20 2016
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Why the UK staycation is still king 
by TARIQ KHAN, head of trade sales, Hoseasons
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Grand UK Holidays urges agents to take note of rising gift-buying trend 
OVER 55S SPECIALIST Grand UK Holidays has seen a growth in the number of sales to younger people who are
buying UK holidays as gifts for their parents. As such the operator is urging travel agents not to miss out on the
opportunity to promote breaks to clients in their 30s and 40s who are considering to buy an over 55s holiday for
older relatives.
Harold Burke, sales director for the operator, said: “We have noticed a trend in recent years for younger people

to buy holidays from us as a present for their parents. They often buy festive breaks or even holidays as a treat for
later in the year. It may be because the older relatives cannot be with the whole family over Christmas as folk are
visiting other in-laws, or perhaps it’s an ideal gift for a parent who would enjoy a traditional treat with all the
trimmings. Our festive holidays always include lots of single rooms without supplements so solo travellers can
enjoy the festive season without having to pay more than their fellow holidaymakers.
“Bookings of festive breaks are also great for travel agents as they help boost the cashflow in quieter parts of

the year. Agents booking a couple on an average-priced Christmas break could expect to earn commission in the
region of £100 or more.”
The operator has released a new brochure featuring a range of 'Turkey & Tinsel' breaks, Christmas market

tours as well as Christmas and New Year holidays across the UK.
New for this winter is the ‘Winter Gold Collection’ five-day coach touring holidays, which lead in at £369 per person, as

well as the addition of new Christmas market locations such as the Leeds Christkindelmarkt and Ludlow.
Visit grandukholidays.com for further information.

VISITENGLAND HAS launched its largest domestic
marketing campaign for 2016 to promote memorable
‘moments’ that can only be experienced across the
nations and regions of Great Britain & Northern Ireland.
The ‘Home of Amazing Moments’ national campaign

formally kicked off this month to encourage people to
take holidays at home by inspiring them with images of
the amazing experiences on offer across the UK.
It is the fifth year that a campaign has been run by

tourism body to boost domestic tourism and get more
people out exploring Britain. As in previous years, the
campaign is run in partnership with the national tourism
organisations of Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, as
well as tourism businesses across the country.

The campaign is encouraging people to upload images
of their own memorable moments using the hashtag
#OMGB, some of which will be shared across
VisitEngland and VisitBritain’s Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook platforms. 
Sally Balcombe, chief executive for the

VisitEngland/VisitBritain, said: “By showcasing the sheer
diversity of incredible, one-of-a-kind holiday experiences
on offer right here on our doorstep we want to inspire
people to book a holiday at home and discover their own
amazing moments, driving tourism growth across the
whole of the UK.”
For more information go to visitbritain.org and
homeofamazing.com 

VisitEngland highlights amazing UK moments in new campaign 

THE NEWLY refurbished Tewkesbury
Park Hotel in Gloucestershire is
positioning itself as a popular choice
for both leisure and business visitors
seeking a luxury stay. 
Located on the site of the 1471

Battle of Tewkesbury, the new
management, who are keen to give the
property a new lease of life, have spent
£4million in refurbishing the hotel to
offer a charming high-end product and
recently completed the second phase
with the addition of nine luxury historic
suites, two meeting rooms, an
orangery and a cocktail lounge.
All guest rooms are elegantly

decorated with a modern twist and
some of the suites, such as the King
Richard III suite for example, provide
expansive views of the hotel's golf
course and  rural scenery. Rustic
country charm complements modern
design in the suite, which offers a
stand-alone two person bath tub,

walk-in two person shower, 
private dressing room and a TV in 
the bathroom.
The luxury continues to the hotel's

business facilities with meeting rooms
that incorporate modern presentation
facilities. Other facilities include an 18-
hole parkland golf course, academy
course, practice range, putting green
and pro shop, with a leisure club that
offers a sauna, steam room, indoor
swimming pool, gym, squash and
tennis courts. 
Looking ahead, further renovations

and facilities are planned with the
hotel’s main foyer, reception and new
spa rooms to be completed by early
summer, while a dedicated event space
for business and leisure purposes will
be added by next September.
Rates start from £174 for a ‘Just

Right Room’ up to £402 for an
‘Opulence Suite’. 
Visit tewkesburypark.co.uk for details. 

Gloucestershire hotel positions itself as luxury
base following £4million refurbishment
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CENTRALLY SITUATED on Sukhumvit Road, Amari Boulevard Bangkok is inviting clients to discover what the Thai capital has to offer with a
new ‘Bangkok Shopping Package’. Available for bookings of a minimum of two nights (and for stays by December 31), prices are from
approximately £71 per night. This includes an upgrade to a deluxe room, late check-out, a one-day BTS Sky train ticket, 20% off at
Peppermill and Season Thai Restaurant, plus a discount shopping card. Visit www.amari.com/boulevard for details. 

Sample Kyoto cuisine
during 'Yuka' dining

season 
WITH SUMMER just around
the corner, fans of al
fresco dining can look
forward to the start of the
historic riverside 'yuka'
dining season in Kyoto. 
The famous Kawayuka

riverside dining concept is
an aspect of the city's
culture dating back more
than 300 years and, thanks
to the rising value of the
Japanese Yen against
Sterling, the Kyoto
Convention and Visitors
Bureau is encouraging all
those looking for a long-
haul break to consider this
summer as the time to
experience Japan's
cultural capital.
Each May restaurateurs

build wooden platforms
named 'yuka' along the
city's Kamogawa River for
their customers to dine on
and are open for guests to
enjoy until September.
Unique to Kyoto, they
provide a viewing platform
of the city's eastern skyline
and there are now about 90
set up along the downtown
area of the river, with most
specialising in traditional
Kyoto cuisine.
For more information visit
kyoto.travel/en 

PREMIER HOLIDAYS is promoting holidays to
the Far East this month with a selection of
new added-value offers for holidays to Bali, Sri
Lanka, The Maldives and Singapore.
Designed to drive sales and increase

bookings to the Far East, the operator has
launched a dedicated destination campaign
for Bali holidays, as well as additional
campaigns with Meritus Hotels & Resorts
and Taj Hotels & Resorts - all valid for
bookings made by May 31. 
Including a selection of added-value

extras such as free nights, free meals and
free tours, the operator has put together a
range of tactical offers supported by
window posters for agents to download,

starting from £1,099 per person for an 11-
night, four-star Bangkok and Bali twin-
centre holiday.
Five-star luxury offers with Taj Hotels and

Resorts start from £2,739 per person for a
14-night holiday to Sri Lanka and The
Maldives, saving up to £2,256 per couple,
while five-star Meritus offers start from
£1,195 for an 11-night break to Singapore
and Phuket.
Agents can also benefit from the

company’s booking incentive, earning
between £25 and £150 per Far East
booking, dependent on the booking value.
For more information call 0844-493 7542 or
visit trade.premierholidays.co.uk 

fareast

Insider Journeys launches private travel guide to China
INSIDER JOURNEYS has introduced a variety of new private travel itineraries for China,
taking travellers beyond the tourist trail to explore the culture, traditions and landscapes of
the country.
The new itineraries have been collated in the operator's first private travel brochure for China,

and experiences range from exploring the cliff-side 'Hanging Monastery' in the sacred Daoist
mountains, to visiting the rice terraces and minority villages of Longsheg.
On a 14-day ‘China, Sichuan & Yunnan’ journey, travellers can experience the alpine

landscapes of Jiuzhaigou and get to the heart of rural Chinese culture with traditional living
during their stay with the Bai people of Xizhou, one of the 55 ethnic minorities living in Yunnan.
Other highlights include the Giant Panda Breeding Base near Chengdu, discovering more about
Naxi culture in Lijiang and experiencing Huanglong National Park. Prices start from £3,424 per
person including accommodation, private touring, internal flights and selected meals.
International flights are excluded.   
Alternatively, travellers wishing to begin their holiday in one of Asia's most vibrant cities can

do so with ‘Beijing City Explorer’. Serving as an introduction to Beijing, visitors on the five-day
tour have a choice of hotels and activities, including visiting many of China's grand sites.
Exclusive benefits such as complimentary bicycles are also available through the operator and
prices start from £612 per person including accommodation and private touring.
Lesley Wright, commercial UK general manager for the operator, said: “Our new China

private travel itineraries offer the opportunity for travellers to discover a side of China, one
that is often only seen by true insiders, both on private holidays and during our small
group journeys.”
For more information visit insiderjourneys.co.uk or call 01865-268940.

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 20 201626

Premier Holidays promotes trips to the Far East
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WENDY WU Tours has unveiled a new
11-day tour for winter 2017 where
travellers can spend a day at the
Sapporo Snow Festival and visit the
famous Japanese snow monkeys. 
Exploring northern Japan’s

picturesque winter scenery, a key
highlight from ‘Sapporo & Snow
Monkeys’ is a visit to Jigokudani
Monkey Park, where guests will walk
through the forested valley, home of
the famous Japanese Snow 
Monkeys and watch them bathe in
steaming pools.
Travellers will also spend a day at

the Sapporo Snow Festival where they
can observe snow structures and soak
up the atmosphere of the Snow Light
Path Festival in Sapporo, where more
than 100,000 candles lit in snow
lanterns create a magical winter
experience along the streets and
canals of the city.
During the tour, travellers will also

discover Tokyo with visits to the
Sensoji Temple, Meiji Shrine and
Hamarikyu Gardens, as well as the city

of Kyoto, where they will experience 
a traditional tea ceremony and take in
the ‘Kinkakuji’ Golden Pavilion.
The tour costs from £4,690 per

person for a February 1, 2017
departure including flights,
accommodation, most meals, entrance
fees, transport, local guides and
transfers. A visa is not required for UK
citizens visiting Japan.
In other news, the operator has

launched the ‘Big Asia Sale’, offering
savings of up to £1,000 per couple on
fully escorted tours departing from
June to December to China, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos, Burma, India and 
Sri Lanka.

Maternity-moon services at
Manathai Koh Samui 

MANATHAI KOH Samui has launched
a collection of Maternity-moon
offerings designed to support new
mums on their travels and to help
mother and baby make the most of
their first few months together.

Bespoke wellness offerings
tailored to new mothers allow them
to remain in close proximity to their
little one while unwinding with an in-
room oil massage or a private yoga
class. A photo shoot can also be
organised to capture special
moments, either in the privacy of the
room or anywhere across the Thai
resort, for £70 per hour. A salon style
hair and makeup treatment is also
available for £70 pre-photo shoot. 

For £30 an hour the hotel also
offers ‘Nanny Time’, so that new
mums can take a dip in the pool or
enjoy a gym session, while the on-
site nanny looks after their child. 
For more information visit
manathai.com

Wendy Wu unveils new 11-day winter tour for 2017
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What gives you that Friday feeling?

Crossword:
Across: 1. STENA, 3. AMMAN, 5. FLORIDA, 7. KIRKER, 8. FIJI, 10. OAHU, 12. BATTLE, 15. VILNIUS, 16. KENYA, 17. ACCOR. 
Down: 1. STOCKHOLM, 2. AZORES, 3. APIA, 4. MIAMI, 5. FLR, 6. LEICESTER, 9. MANILA, 11. HAVEN, 13. TAS, 14. ELBA. 

Highlighted Word: SICILY

Where Am I?: African Renaissance Monument, Dakar, Senegal, Africa

puzzlesolutions
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Travel on the Eastern & Oriental Express with GRJ
EXPLORING THREE contrasting and exotic countries of South-East
Asia, Great Rail Journeys has introduced a new tour for March next
year; ‘The Eastern & Oriental Express 2017’.
Travelling on the iconic Eastern & Oriental Express, the tour visits

Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore during a 12-day journey that
experiences everything from ancient temples to royal residences and
modern skyscrapers. 
Priced from £5,795 per person, it includes eight nights’ breakfast

accommodation in five-star hotels along with tour highlights such as a
full-day sightseeing tour of Singapore, an evening cruise and
sightseeing tour of Bangkok, a River Kwai cruise, visits to Chiang Mai,
the Damnoen Saduak Floating Market and Ban Sao Nak - the ‘House
of Many Pillars’, plus a tour of Kuala Kangsar with a visit to the Sultan
Shah Gallery.
The operator is also running a special offer of savings up to £250

per person when bookings are made before June 3.
Visit greatrail.com or call 080-0240 4470 for further information.

THE MACAO INTERNATIONAL Fireworks Display Contest
has grown to become one of the biggest competitive
firework events in the world and attracts huge crowds
overlooking the Nam Van Lake. Each year, expert teams
from across the globe produce dramatic shows to light up
the night sky, and this year displays will be held on
September 3, 19, 15 and 24 and October 1.
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